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It is an honor to represent Maine in the United States Senate.  I am grateful for the trust the people of our state have placed in 
me and welcome this opportunity to share some key accomplishments from this past year.  
As Chairman of the Senate Aging Committee, I worked to help ensure the well-being of our seniors.  The Senior$afe Act I 
authored became law last year and is empowering banks, credit unions, and other financial institutions to better protect seniors 
from financial fraud.  
 
Following extensive committee investigations of prescription drug pricing, additional legislation I crafted became law, ending 
the egregious practice of pharmacy “gag clauses” that prevented pharmacists from informing patients on how to pay the lowest 
possible price. 
 
This year, I was also successful in securing an extra $425 million for Alzheimer’s research—the largest funding increase 
ever—bringing the total to $2.34 billion.  Additionally, the bipartisan BOLD Act I authored will create public health 
infrastructure to combat Alzheimer’s by promoting education, early diagnosis, and improved care management.  
 
More than 40 million Americans—including 178,000 Mainers—are caregivers for parents, spouses, children, and other loved 
ones with disabilities or illnesses, such as Alzheimer’s.  The RAISE Family Caregivers Act I authored was signed into law last 
year, giving caregivers more resources and training to better balance the full-time job of caregiving. Another law I wrote will 
help grandparents who are raising grandchildren, largely due to the opioid addiction crisis. 
 
In addition to helping seniors, a major accomplishment over the past year is the increased federal investment in biomedical 
research that is leading to progress in the fight against numerous devastating diseases. Congress has boosted funding for the 
National Institutes of Health by $7 billion in just the last three years, bringing total funding to more than $39 billion. 
  
One of my highest priorities as Chairman of the Transportation Appropriations Subcommittee is to improve our nation’s 
crumbling infrastructure and ensure that Maine’s needs are addressed.  Since the Better Utilizing Investments to Leverage 
Development (BUILD) Transportation Grants program, formerly known as TIGER, was established in 2009, I have secured 
$160 million for vital transportation projects throughout Maine. 
 
Congress also delivered a Farm Bill last year, which includes many important provisions that will help the agriculture industry 
in Maine and across the country.  Specifically, I secured provisions that will strengthen support for young farmers, improve 
local farm-to-market efforts, and increase funding for organic research. 
  
Congress took decisive action to address the opioid addiction epidemic. In addition to appropriating $8.5 billion in federal 
funding last year, Congress enacted the SUPPORT for Patients and Communities Act, a comprehensive package that embraces 
the multipronged approach I have long advocated for this epidemic: prevention, treatment, recovery, and enforcement to stop 
drug trafficking.  
  
Maine plays a key role in ensuring a strong national defense.  In 2018, Congress provided funding for five ships to be built at 
Bath Iron Works, which will help to keep our nation safe and provide our skilled shipbuilders a steady job.  I also secured more 
than $162 million for infrastructure projects at Portsmouth Naval Shipyard to support their important work to overhaul Navy 
submarines. 
                                                                  
A Maine value that always guides me is our unsurpassed work ethic.  In December 2018, I cast my 6,834th consecutive vote, 
continuing my record of never missing a roll-call vote since my Senate service began in 1997. 
I appreciate the opportunity to serve Maine in the United States Senate.  If ever I can be of assistance to you, please contact one 
of my state offices or visit my website at www.collins.senate.gov.  May 2019 be a good year for you, your family, your 





Susan M. Collins  







Senate District 31 
   
Senator Justin M. Chenette 
P.O. Box 315 








Proudly Representing Saco, Old Orchard Beach, Hollis, Limington and Buxton 
Email: Justin.Chenette@legislature.maine.gov * Website: justinchenette.com 
 
 
Dear Residents of Hollis, 
 
It is an honor and privilege to serve again as your State Senator in the Maine Legislature. As the 
129th Legislature gets underway, I look forward to continuing our work for the people of our 
community. 
 
This session my colleagues and I will be working on over 2,000 pieces of legislation submitted from 
lawmakers across the state with a variety of backgrounds and beliefs. I pledge to be a strong voice for 
our region. I will work with anyone who shares my goals of putting the needs of Maine’s people over 
special interests as well as fighting for the values that make Maine great. I take my work as your state 
senator incredibly seriously, and I expect to be working hard this session to advocate for Mainers 
when it comes to healthcare, education and seniors, among many other issues. 
 
For the next two years, I will serve as Senate Chair of the Government Oversight Committee and also 
serve on the Environment & Natural Resources Committee and Senate Ethics Committee.  
 
My entire legislative service has centered on making government more accountable and transparent 
to the public. This appointment means I can help lead the effort to ensure government is operating at 
a high level of efficiency and effectiveness, protecting taxpayer’s best interests, while expecting core 
ethical standards to be met. Unlike other legislative committees, the Government Oversight 
Committee is a bipartisan committee, evenly split between Democrats and Republicans. I look 
forward to bringing legislators on both sides of the aisle together to achieve a common objective.  
 
If I can be of assistance to you, your family or our community, please feel free to reach out to me 
with questions, comments or concerns. If you haven’t done so yet, you can sign up for my legislative 
updates by visiting www.JustinChenette.com. You may also email me at Justin.Chenette@gmail.com  
or call my office at (207) 287-1515. I’ll be emailing regularly from Augusta so you can keep up-to-
date on what’s happening in the State House regarding important legislation. Look for upcoming 
announcements regarding my town hall forums. 
 
If your son or daughter would like to shadow me for a day and become an official page of the Senate, 
please feel free to reach out to schedule a day that works best.  
 




Sen. Justin Chenette 
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Proudly serving the residents of House District 16:  Buxton (part), Hollis & Saco (part) 
 
January 11, 2019 
 
Town of Hollis 
34 Town Farm Road 




Thank you for returning me to the State Legislature for another term to represent the great 
people of Buxton, Hollis and Saco. You can be assured that the decisions I am making come 
from your concerns and input.   
 
This past session, the legislature passed a record $162 million investment in public schools 
which approves additional funding and increases the state’s percentage. This will allow our 
superintendents to have less hard decisions to make when putting together their budget. 
 
We also approved a tax conformity bill that cuts state taxes by $22.2 million, expands the 
property tax credit, and includes a credit for employer-paid family and medical leave. This 
legislation invests in working families and drives business growth. 
 
This session, I have been assigned to the Taxation Committee where I will review all matters 
related to tax exemptions, property taxes and other current use tax issues. It will be 
imperative to give all matters considerate inspection when they will be affecting family 
budgets.   
 
There are many big topics that will come across my desk that I depend on the input from my 
constituents on how I decide to vote. Please contact me for any problems that I can help with, 
questions that I may an answer, or suggestions that you think I should take to the State 










129TH STATE LEGISLATURE 
2 STATE HOUSE STATION 
AUGUSTA, ME 04333-0002 
   DONALD G. MAREAN 
    STATE REPRESENTATIVE 







Town of Hollis 
Select Board Report
2017-2018
Our Town’s Annual Community Day entitled “Hollis Pirate Fest” began with a 
Rum Runner 5K or 5 mile road race. For patrons, there was a Sandwich vendor 
trailer and the Lions Club offered a pancake breakfast.  All day there was live 
music, bands, dancers, and model airplane demonstrations. Plans for the 
next year’s Pirate Fest began the month after the report of a very successful 
Community Day.
The Hollis Fire and Rescue Department purchased a new back-up ambulance 
in July. They also purchased Jaws of Life extraction tools that are more effective 
on newer and larger vehicles.
Maine Department of Transportation took over Killick Pond Road and gifted the 
Town a new brine tank to treat road salt.
A new parking lot was constructed at the Hollis Sports Complex.
The Hollis Christmas Fund Committee and its generous donors provided toys, 
clothing and household items to several Hollis children and their families.
The Hollis Community Building renovation project began with bid requests in 
December with hopes to begin repairs at the beginning of April. Upon completion, 
the building will be handicapped accessible, have a fire suppression system, 
new windows, floors, walls and ceilings prior to the final occupancy inspection 
in August. 
A structural problem was identified in the Town Hall building that caused the 
second floor to buckle. A plan was made to fix the issue using emergency 
money in the General Fund. In addition to the building being structurally secure, 
the lower level office spaces were painted to give it a fresh look. 
Thank you to Poland Springs for donating $5,000 to the Hollis Heat Fund. It 
was distributed to those residents in need during the long, cold winter season.
The Town voted in favor of the Emergency Medical Subscription Program 
Ordinance that provides ambulance services from our Hollis EMS Department, 
for a low annual fee. With the help of resident Rita Anderson, her eye-catching 
11
signs and word of mouth, a total of 247 residents were enrolled during 2017. 
The Hollis Little League and Softball organizations and the Town of Hollis came 
to an agreement that they will rent the Hollis Sports Complex and other ballfields 
from the Town while being its own non-profit organization.
The Hollis Fire and Rescue Department presented a plan to add overnight 
coverage with 2 staff members at the Plains Road Fire Station. The plan included 
a mobile home on the premises and using TIF funds to cover the initial cost. 
The Town voted in favor of a $3M Road Bond for the reconstruction of multiple 
roads: Sand Pond Road, Salmon Falls Road, Deerwander Road, Upper Tarbox 
Road and Bear Hill Road.  Sebago Technics was hired for the design work and 
to oversee bids for the reconstruction of Sand Pond Road, which is scheduled 
to be completed after the 2018 winter season.
Mike Seely, Sr. resigned from the Select Board in May 2018, leaving an open 
seat to be voted in the November 2018 election.





Elected Municipal Officials for the Town of Hollis, Maine
Hollis Municipal Officials are elected to three-year terms unless specified. 
Select Board & Overseer of the Poor
Rita B. Perron 2020
Roger B. Hicks 2018
Mike Seely, Sr.   2019- resigned in May of 2018
Tax Collector 
Motor Vehicle Registry Agent
Anna M. McClay 2019
Town Clerk
Martha E. Huff 2020
Treasurer
Diane M. Meserve 2021 
Road Commissioner (two-year term)
Robert M. Hanson, Jr.  2020 
Maine School Administrative District #6 School Board Director




Town of Hollis 2017-2018 
Appointed Boards and Committees
Appeals Board  
Bart Sughrue, Chairperson  2020
Rebecca L. Bowley   2019
Carrie Walker   2018 
Katharine Harriman       2020
Nancy Ponzetti   2019
Martha Turner, Appeals Board Secretary 
Christmas Committee
Faith Plummer, Chairperson  2018
Bonnie Johnson    2018
Diane Meserve    2018
Muriel Johnson              2018
Martha E. Huff     2018
Clothing Closet Committee 
Margaret Hartley    2018
Muriel Johnson    2018
Diane Meserve    2018
Mona Meserve             2018
Barbara Miller    2018
Amanda McConihe   2020
Community Building Committee
William Bickford       2018
Ed Dyson      2018
Leonard Van Gaasbeek, Jr.  2018 
Debbie Tefft     2017 
John Paul Rondeau             2017
Kevin Flinner       2017
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Town of Hollis 2017-2018 
Appointed Boards and Committees
Conservation Committee
Catherine Hewitt               2018  
John Mattor                2019  
Edna Leigh Libby                2020
Joanne Toone                       2020 
Doris Luther     2018
Amy Farwell            2021
Chris Jones          2021
Eric Wright resigned 
John Sheahan resigned  
Mary Weyer, Associate Member 
Martha Turner, Associate Member   
Long Range Planning Committee
Faith Plummer     
Mark Goodwin     
Kevin Lafreniere    




Leonard S. Van Gaasbeek, Jr.
Saco River Community Television Board of Directors
Beth Gardner   2020
David Barrett    2019 
Saco River Cable Television Committee
2 vacant seats
Saco River Corridor Commission
Donna M. Hanson    2019 
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Town of Hollis 2017-2018 
Appointed Boards and Committees
New Town Complex Committee
John Sheahan, Chairperson 2018
Wayne Twombly     2018
Sam Snellings    2018 
Len VanGaasbeek, Jr.   2018
John Paul Rondeau             2018
Dana Gray                          2018
Kevin Lafreniere                            2018
Dave Durrell               2020 
John Mackie               2020
Eric Johnson  resigned   
Joanne Toone resigned
Southern Maine Regional Economic Development Corp
2 vacant seats
ECO Maine Board of Directors
Leonard VanGaasbeek, Jr. 2018
Roger B. Hicks    2018 
Planning Board
Peter Lovell             2020
Joseph Ponzetti, Vice Chair  2019
Paul Mattor, Chairperson            2018
Bruce Wishart                         2018
Heather Sullivan                 2018
Jessica Brackett                             2019
Maxwell Kenney                            2020
Trevor Hustus resigned                
Kevin Flinner resigned               
Ashley Janotta resigned               
Martha Turner, Planning Board Secretary 
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Town of Hollis 2017-2018 
Appointed Boards and Committees
Salmon Falls Library Trustees
5 vacant seats
Finance Committee – The Town of Hollis Finance Committee Ordinance was 
approved by Hollis Voters at the Special Town Meeting held on November 08, 






N Bradford Kaake, resigned
Trevor Kraus 2/6/19-6/30/2021
Martha Turner, Secretary
Finance Committee Selection Board
Paul Mattor      2018 
Rebecca Bowley     2018
Kevin Lafreniere     2018
Sports Complex Committee
Coco Hirstel    2018
Cheryl Joyner    2018
Tom Sullivan    2018
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Hollis Election Staff
Ballot Clerks & Election Clerks










































The Hollis Town Clerk Report July 1, 2017- June 30, 2018
The Hollis Fire Station allows Voter accessibility for elections that our other town buildings are 
unable to meet. A special Thank you to Hollis Fire Rescue Chief Chris Young and The Hollis Fire 
Rescue Department who allow us to utilize their fire station on election days.  
This year (2017-2018) I enjoyed working with the Hollis Select Board Members Mike Seely, Sr., Rita 
Perron and Roger Hicks. Thank you to all of the Hollis Committee and Board Members, Employees 
and Elected Officials and our very dedicated Election Staff that all work to benefit the residents 
of Hollis. Faith Plummer was given an award by the Town’s Elected Officials as Deputy Town Clerk 
of the Year. 
Thank you, Faith for all of your assistance with the Hollis Elections, your dedication to completing 
projects and your wonderful sense of humor that you bring to the office.
In 2017, Anna McClay, Hollis’s Tax Collector had been employed by the Town of Hollis for over 25 
years.  Anna was nominated by the Hollis Select Board and was recognized by the York County 
Commissioner’s with the York County’s 2018 Spirit of America Award.  Anna thank you for accuracy 
in collecting the taxes, dedication to you work and your intuitional memory is invaluable to me. 
 
A very special Thank You to everyone who participates and donates to the Hollis Christmas 
Program every year, we are able to assist over 70 children.
I want to mention a few residents that passed away recently after the date that this town report 
covers.
Some of their names will be listed in next year’s town report remembrance page but I feel their 
contributions to the Town of Hollis and surrounding communities warrant mention in this year’s 
town report. 
Wendy Vachon Hanson- Registrar of Voters, Deputy Town Clerk, Deputy Tax Collector and Deputy 
Treasurer
Barbara London- Hollis Parks & Recreation
Beth Gardner- Hollis Parks & Recreation
Marguerite Gardner- Hollis Budget Committee, Buxton Hollis Historical Society
Len VanGaasbeek, Jr.- Hollis Selectman, Hollis Budget Committee, Eco Maine Director,  Cable TV 
and  so many more committees.
Elton (Bud) Smith- Hollis Selectman
Alva Smith- Teacher and Bear Hill Church
William Bickford- Community Building Committee
Alice Bradbury- Hollis Post Office
Fred Cole-  Teacher and served on many Hollis Committees
Beverly Harriman- Salmon Falls Library
Van Morey- Hollis Budget Committee
Rev. Donald Smith – Local Minister
Harry Weymouth- Buxton Fire & Rescue.
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The Hollis Town Clerk Report July 1, 2017- June 30, 2018 
Please feel free to call me at (207) 929-8552 extension 18 with any questions or comments.
Thank you for allowing me to serve as your Elected Town Clerk,
Martha E. Huff
Hollis Town Clerk’s Office 
Vital Records Report’s July 1, 2017- June 30, 2018
30 Deaths in Hollis
34 Marriage Licensed completed
60 Births
 
Dog Licenses Issued July 1, 2017- June 30, 2018
    
72 Dogs Capable of producing young
628 Spayed or Neutered Dogs 
05 Kennel Licenses 
01 Service Dog
02 Transfer from another town
02 Replacement tag  
700 Total Dog licenses sold
5 Dog Kennel Licenses sold
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 IFW Report 
Hollis Town Clerk’s Office
Inland Fisheries & Wildlife









































$ Paid to Inland Fisheries & Game 
for Hunting & Fishing Licenses
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In Remembrance of Hollis Residents
July 1, 2017 - June 30, 2018 
Decedent Name    Age
Baxter, Randy Earl      48  
Bickford, William Merrill Jr.   71  
Bimpson, Orrin James Sr.    75  
Chase, Joseph G.      85  
Desrosiers, Dawn A.    72  
Drew, Georgia Ann     85  
Froding, Alan R.     76  
Garland, Robert Blair    67  
Grandmaison, Donald Robert Sr.  58  
Harrison, Thomas R.     35  
Heatley, Rex Carlton     61  
Hill, Diana Eileen      74  
Holmes, Ralph Foster Jr.     70  
Jutras, Jeffrey Patrick      62  
Kennie, Joseph Melvin Jr.    64  
Leeman, David Matthew     50  
LePage, Joseph Allen    24  
Magnant, Leopold R.     72  
Pratt, Janice Elizabeth      71  
Presby, Edmund Elliot Jr      66  
Reali, Steven Mark Jr.     30  
Smith, Harry Clifford Jr.     72  
Spencer, Chris A.       42 
Stanhope, Edward Alan Jr.    45  
Stanwood, Catherine L.     82  
Tanner, Mark P      41  
Vail, Sylvia Dianne      77  
Ware, Timothy Hadley      54  
Whitehouse, Barbara Isabelle    80  
Yeaton, Margaret M     77  
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Warrant for the Hollis Special Town Meeting
for November 7, 2017
Town of Hollis 1 STM 11/07/17
 
Warrant for the Hollis Special Town Meeting
for November 7, 2017
STATE OF MAINE COUNTY OF YORK/ss
To: Kaden Flynn, a Constable in the Town of Hollis in the County of York, State of Maine.
GREETINGS:
In the name of the State of Maine, you are hereby requested to notify and warn the 
inhabitants in said Town of Hollis qualified to vote in town affairs to meet at the 
Hollis Fire Station at 405 Plains Road in said Town of Hollis on Friday, the Seventh 
day of November A.D. 2017 (November 7, 2017) at 6:45 a.m. in the morning to act on ARTICLE 1.
The polls will open at 7:00 a.m.(seven o'clock in the forenoon) and close at 8:00 p.m. 
(eight o'clock in the evening) to act on Articles 2 through 10.
Article #1 To elect a moderator by written ballot to preside at said meeting.
Lila Wilkins was elected Moderator.
Article #2 Shall the Town vote to approve such capital projects as previously approved by the Town and 
appropriate up to $3 million to fund such capital projects from future bond proceeds in order to 
fulfill the wishes of the Town Meeting in having authorized the Select Board to issue a $3 million
bond to repair/upgrade Sand Pond Road, Salmon Falls Road, Deerwander Road, Upper Tarbox
Road and Bear Hill Road (Article 20 of the 2017 Annual Town Meeting)?
Select Board - Recommend
835 Yes   326 No
Article #3 Shall the Town vote to form a Finance Committee, approve and enact the "Finance
Committee Ordinance" and repeal the current Budget Committee and Budget Committee
Ordinance at the adoption of this article?
Select Board - Recommend
595 Yes  531 No
Article #4 Shall the Town vote to add the following Article in the Hollis Zoning Ordinance:
Article 1 Section 1.3.6-All Applications:
"No application shall be received or processed for any applicant that has a known unresolved
violation in the Town of Hollis, unless the application is to resolve an existing violation"?
Select Board - Recommend Planning Board - Recommend
853 Yes  299 No
Article #5 Shall the Town vote to authorize the Select Board to receive funds generated 
from the Annual Community Day Activities and deposit them into the Community Day
Appropriations Account #2311, and make this a Protected Account with a portion of these 
funds to be used to sponsor children in the Recreation Summer Youth Program, support
the Town Fuel Fund and Town Christmas Fund, and this authorization shall continue in effect
until repealed or rescinded by Town vote?"
Select Board - Recommend
910 yes  240 No
Town of Hollis 1 STM 11/07/17
 
Warrant for the Hollis Special Town Meeting
for November 7, 2017
STATE OF MAINE COUNTY OF YORK/ss
To: Kaden Flynn, a Constable in the Town of Hollis in the County of York, State of Maine.
GREETINGS:
In the name of the State of Maine, you are hereby requested to notify and warn the 
inhabitants in said Town of Hollis qualified to vote in town affairs to meet at the 
Hollis Fire Station at 405 Plains Road in said Town of Hollis on Friday, the Seventh 
day of November A.D. 2017 (November 7, 2017) at 6:45 a.m. in the morning to act on ARTICLE 1.
The polls will open at 7:00 a.m.(seven o'clock in the forenoon) and close at 8:00 p.m. 
(eight o'clock in the evening) to act on Articles 2 through 10.
Article #1 To elect a moderator by written ballot to preside at said meeting.
Lila Wilkins was elected Moderator.
Article #2 Shall the Town vote to approve such capital projects as previously approved by the Town and 
appropriate up to $3 million to fund such capital projects from future bond proceeds in order to 
fulfill the wishes of the Town Meeting in having authorized the Select Board to issue a $3 million
bond to repair/upgrade Sand Pond Road, Salmon Falls Road, Deerwander Road, Upper Tarbox
Road and Bear Hill Road (Article 20 of the 2017 Annual Town Meeting)?
Select Board - Recommend
835 Yes   326 No
Article #3 Shall the Town vote to form a Finance Committee, approve and enact the "Finance
Committee Ordinance" and repeal the current Budget Committee and Budget Committee
Ordinance at the adoption of this article?
Select Board - Recommend
595 Yes  531 No
Article #4 Shall the Town vote to add the following Article in the Hollis Zoning Ordinance:
Article 1 Section 1.3.6-All Applications:
"No application shall be received or processed for any applicant that has a known unresolved
violation in the Town of Hollis, unless the application is to resolve an existing violation"?
Select Board - Recommend Planning Board - Recommend
853 Yes  299 No
Article #5 Shall the Town vote to authorize the Select Board to receive funds generated 
from the Annual Community Day Activities and deposit them into the Community Day
Appropriations Account #2311, and make this a Protected Account with a portion of these 
funds to be used to sponsor children in the Recreation Summer Youth Program, support
the Town Fuel Fund and Town Christmas Fund, and this authorization shall continue in effect
until repealed or rescinded by Town vote?"
Select Board - Recommend
910 yes  240 No
24
Town of Hollis 2 STM 11/07/17
Article #6 Shall the Town vote to follow the Maine State Statutes for the recall of municipal officials as outlined
in the Title 30-A, Subsection 2505 and repeal the current "Ordinance For The Recall of 
Elected Municipal Officials"? (Current Town Ordinance For the Recall of Elected Municipal Officials and 
Maine Revised Statutes Title 30-A Subsection 2505 Recall of Municipal Officials attached.) 
Select Board - Recommend
819 Yes  316 No
Article #7 Shall the Town vote to update the Hollis Building Code to be compliant with
Maine State Statutes (additions are in bold, deletions are strikethrough) as reflected in the
attached proposed Hollis Building Code Ordinance?
Select Board - Recommend
857 yes  289 no
.
Article #8 Shall the Town vote to increase the Code Enforcement Office wages by $41,310.00 
to support a full-time Administrative Assistant and full-time Deputy
Code Enforcement Officer from the General Fund?
Select Board - Recommend Budget Committee - Recommend
487 yes 665 no ARTICLE #8 Failed 
Article #9 Shall the Town vote to amend the Hollis Budget Committee Ordinance 
changes in bold as reflected in the attached Hollis Budget
Committee Ordinance?
Select Board - Recommend Budget Committee - Recommend
696 yes 428 no
Article #10 Shall the Town vote to change the position of Treasurer from an elected to an appointed position 
at the end of the term in June 2018? 
291 yes  856 no Article #10 Failed
Given under our hands this 13th day of September, A. D. 2017
s/signature on file
Roger Hicks, Select Board Chair  
s/signautre on file
Mike Seely, Sr., Select Board
s/signature on file s/signature  on file 
Rita Perron, Select Board                          Martha E. Huff, Hollis Town Clerk
The Registrar of Voters will hold office hours while the polls are open to correct
any error or change a name or address on the voting list; to accept
registrations of any person eligible to vote and to accept new enrollments.
A person who is not registered to vote may NOT vote in any election.
A voter not enrolled in a political party may not vote in a primary election.
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Warrant for the Hollis Special Town Meeting
for November 7, 2017
Town of Hollis 3 STM 11/07/17
 Hollis, Maine  October 24, 2017 A.D.
Warrant Return:
Pursuant to the within warrant to me directed, I have notified and warned
inhabitants of said town, qualified as herein expressed, to meet at said time and 
place, and for purposes therein named, by posting an attested copy of said warrant
at the Town Hall, Your Country Store, Johnson's Garage, Hollis Select Board 
Office, and Hollis Town Clerk in said town, being public and conspicuous places
in said town on October 24, 2017 , A.D. being at least seven days before the meeting.
the meeting.
10/24/17 s/signature on file 
Constable of Hollis, Maine
  
Town of Hollis 3 STM 11/07/17
 Hollis, Maine  October 24, 2017 A.D.
Warrant Return:
Pursu nt to the within warrant to me directed, I have no ified and warned
inhabit ts f said town, qualified s herein expressed, o m et at said time and 
plac , and for purp ses therein named, by p sting n attested copy of said warrant
at th  Town Hall, Y ur Country Store, Johnso 's Garage, Hollis Select Board 
Office, and Hollis T wn Clerk in said town, being public nd conspicuou  plac s
in said town on October 24, 2017 , A.D. being at least seven days before the meeting.
the meeting.
10/24/17 s/sign ture on file 













STATE OF MAINE 
Warrant for the Special Hollis Town Meeting 
November 06, 2018 
 
STATE OF MAINE                  COUNTY OF YORK 
  
To: Kaden Flynn, a constable in the Town of Hollis, 
Greetings: 
In the name of the State of Maine, you are hereby required to notify and warn the inhabitants in said 
Town of Hollis qualified to vote in town affairs to meet at the Hollis Fire Station, 405 Plains Road, in said 
Town of Hollis on Tuesday, the sixth day of November A.D. 2018 (November 06, 2018) at 6:45 a.m. in the 
morning to act on Article 1. The polls will open at 7:00 a.m. (seven o’clock in the forenoon) and close at 
8:00 p.m. (eight o’clock in the evening) to act on Article: 2 and 3 all by secret ballot voting.  
Article 1: To elect a moderator by written ballot to preside at said meeting.             
                  Lila Wilkins was elected Moderator.  
Article 2: To elect one (1) Select Board Member & Overseer of the Poor to fill a vacant term expiring in 
June of 2019.  
                  Rogala, John   1775 
                  Blank Ballots     503 
                  total ballots cast  2278 
 Article 3: Shall an ordinance entitled, “Ordinance Establishing a Moratorium on Medical Marijuana 
Registered Caregiver Retail Stores, Medical Marijuana Registered Dispensaries, Medical Marijuana 
Testing Facilities and Medical Marijuana Manufacturing Facilities” be enacted? 
                  Yes    1004 
                   No    1199 – article #3 failed 
                  blank ballots                 75 
                  total ballots cast  2278 
Article 4: Shall an ordinance entitled, “The Town of Hollis Minimum Standards for Rental Housing and 
Vacant Buildings dated 8/15/2018” be enacted? 
 Yes    1274 
                No     894 
               Blanks      110 
 Total Ballots Cast  2278          
This is an amended Special Town Meeting Warrant signed August 15th of 2018 and replaces the July 18th 
2018 Warrant.                     
Given this 15th day of August of 2018, 
S/signature on file 
David McCubrey, Chairperson  
 S/signature on file  
Rita B. Perron  
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The Registrar of Voters will hold regular Town office hours two weeks prior to the election, Tuesday, 
Thursday and Friday, 9 -4 and Wednesday noon- 8 p.m. 
 The Registrar of Voters will be available at the polls to correct any errors, correct a name or address on 
the voting list and to accept registrations of persons eligible to vote and to accept new enrollments. 
 A person who is not registered to vote may not vote in any election. 
 A voter not enrolled in a political party may not vote in a primary election. 
 
Return on the Warrant 
 Hollis Special Town Meeting being held on November 06, 2018  
Town of Hollis, York County, State of Maine 
 
Date: 10/24/2018 
Pursuant to the within warrant to me directed,  I have notified and warned the inhabitants of 
said Town, qualified as herein expressed, to meet at said time and place, and for the purposes 
therein named, by posting an attested copy of said warrant at the Hollis Town Hall, Your 
Country Store , Johnson’s Garage and The Hollis Town Clerk’s Office in said town, being public 
and conspicuous places in said town, on the 24th day of October  2018  A.D. , being at least 
seven days before the Special Town Meeting on November 06, 2018.  
 
S/signature on file  










Hollis Code Enforcement Office
Hollis Code Enforcement Office 
 
 








    
Building $ 30,777.29 $ 70,245.78 $ 41,527.47 
Electrical $   2,695.00 $   5,275.00 $   7,355.00 
Demolition/misc. $      150.00 $      355.00 $      400.00 
Internal Plumbing $   2,340.00 $   5,330.00 $   4,330.00 
Septic Systems $   7,975.00 $   9,645.00 $   6,580.00 
Home Occupation/signs $      150.00 $         75.00 $      225.00 
Violations – Penalties & consent 
agreements 
$   7,000.00 $ 15,500.00 $      678.00 
    
Total $  51,087.29 $106,425.78  $ 61,095.47 
 
This year, the revenue brought in by the Code Enforcement Office covered the expense of the 
Department. Looking back at the earlier reports, the revenue generated has declined. The office 
has taken a fresh approach to doing business in Hollis and prioritizes the “People” of Hollis. We 
are here to be a resource to the community and will continue to take a “cohesive” approach and 
partner with residents on their projects. We will strive to be the most sought out resource in the 
Community as we believe helping people and serving the public is a core value that we prioritize 
every day as we serve this great little community.  
 
• The Code Enforcement Officer participated in Planning Board meetings for Use Permits, 
Site Plan Reviews, and Subdivision Applications. 
 
• The Code Enforcement Officer participated in Board of Appeal meetings. 
 
• The Code Enforcement Officer attended required continued certification classes in the 
new Maine Uniform Building and Energy Codes and Standards, internal plumbing, 
subsurface systems, land use, shore land zoning, legal issues, and other areas required 
for continual certification; involving approximately 90 hours of classes and training 
exercises. 
 
• The Code Enforcement Officer has investigated numerous complaints and ordinance 
violations such as illegal apartments, illegal in-law apartments, violation of the State 
Junk yard laws, unsafe buildings, etc. 
 
• The Code Enforcement Officer has worked with the Planning Board for Ordinance 




• There is a lot of activity in the Real Estate market, which results in our office spending a 
lot of time with Real Estate agents, surveyors, appraisers, attorneys, sellers and buyers. 
My Administrative Assistant spends a lot of time with them giving them direction, 
pulling files, phone calls, e-mails, and sitting with and assisting all these customers. 
 
• The Code Enforcement office receives many e-mails each day, some days upwards of 
fifty. In addition to the e-mails are all the phone calls. The Code Enforcement office is 
quite busy most days serving the public. 
 
In summary, the volume of work that has come thru our office has increased dramatically. I am 
amazed how much additional activity has increased. When we prepare for the annual budget, we 
are forecasting what will happen 8 months to 20 months in the future, this fiscal year coming up 
(2018-2019) it will actually, be a 10 month to a 22-month forecast. A gradual increase can be 
forecast for budget purposes, however, when the increase is more than doubled, it is a challenge 
to forecast that much in advance. I did not expect that much of an increase in each of those 
forecasts, as a result, each year I underestimated the revenues that were expected, and the 
anticipated costs associated with administering the work load. However, each year, revenues have 
exceeded expenses. 
 
Our goals this upcoming year are: 
 
1. Continue to digitize the files so that our records can be retrieved electronically as well as 
paper. This is done in between other projects and daily workloads. Doing this in-house 
saves the Town a lot money. Digitizing files by a third party is very expensive. 
 
2. Continue to address illegal and unsafe apartments. As mentioned before, we currently 
have many multi-unit apartments that do not meet code, such as bedrooms with no 
windows and smoke detectors. 
 
3. Explore with the Planning Board and Select Board if there is a need of a rental ordinance 
that would address the minimal requirements for rental properties. We have had many 
complaints from tenants of no water, no heat, etc. We do not have any standards in our 
ordinance to address this. At this point the only avenue we have is to have the Health 
Inspector investigate, or refer the tenant to the State Authorities. We will be looking at 
other Town’s rental ordinances for guidance. Our goal would not to develop a far-
reaching ordinance, but basics. 
 
4. Work with the Planning Board to update the Town’s Shoreland Ordinance to the new 
State Shoreland Ordinance. 
 





I want to give special thanks to my team in the office, without their hard work and dedication, we 
would have never been able achieve what we did. I want to thank my outside team, mainly Deb 
Stitson the Assessor, and Martha Turner the Planning Board secretary. I have relied so very much 
on these two team members for research, support, and all the other things they do for our office. 
Thank you, Deb and Martha. Martha Huff the Town Clerk has been an awesome resource for many 
things, such as ordinance searches, research, and the many other issues we rely on her for. Thank 
you, Martha. The Select Board has been supportive for our office. Without their continual support, 
we would not be able to support the taxpayers and work on trying to keep taxes down. Thank you, 
members of the Select Board. The Budget Committee has also supported us in our goals. Special 
thanks to them. There are so many others that I could thank, the staff in the Town Hall on the first 
and second floors, the Fire Department, the various committees, and boards, too many for me to 
thank individually. However, it is this entire support team that has made this office successful. 
Thank you to all of my team. 
 
Code Enforcement Officer 
06/30/18 
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Hollis Parks & Recreation Department













TOWN OF HOLLIS 
ROAD COMMISSIONER’S REPORT 
2017-2018 
 
The Hollis Public Works Department continues to repair and maintain the roads within the town.  We 
provide the residents of Hollis the best service we can, while constantly looking for new cost saving 
methods to maintain and improve our roads. 
 
Some of the highlights for this year were: 
 
● Continued working with select board and engineers on road rebuilding projects 
● Select board secured the 3 Million Dollar Road Bond  
● Hired Sebago Techniques to do testing, design the plan, and bid specs for Sand Pond Road 
● Coordinated tree removal and utility relocation on Sand Pond Road prior to starting 
construction in late summer of 2018 
● Awarded the bid to rebuild Sand Pond Road to Shaw Brothers Construction and hired Sebago 
Techniques to do inspections and testing during construction 
● Hired Sebago Techniques to design bid specs for reclaiming with concrete and paving Salmon 
Fall Road, Deerwander Road west section, Upper Tarbox Road, Bear Hill Road 
● Total snowfall for winter of  2017-2018 was  85”  
● Posting of Town Road in the Spring 
 
Activities for the ​2017-2018​ year includes: 
 
● Replace culverts and/or ditching-shouldering on the following roads: 
Shy Beaver Road, Bean Street, Mansion Road, Deerwander Road, Whitehouse Road, 
Pleasant Hill Road 
● Completed road repairs on Old Alfred Road 
● Installed a crosswalk at the Town Hall 
● Obtained a free speed zone sign and 2500 Gal Brine Tank through MDOT 
● Continued assisting the Hollis Fire Dept. and State Police as needed 
● Continued mowing shoulders of town roads, cutting brush, and tree removal 
● Grading and dust control on dirt roads 
● Cold patching paved roads 
● Sign and guardrail repair or replacement 
● Sweeping, striping, and crack sealing roads 
 
I want to recognize and thank select board members Roger Hicks and Dave McCubrey for their support 
and efforts with the Road Rebuilding Bond Projects. After ten years of planning, it is exciting to finally 
start rebuilding the town’s worst roads and make improvements to our infrastructure. I also appreciate 
your continued support while we work to maintain and improve our roads. It is a privilege for me to 
serve the residents and tax payers of the Town of Hollis. 
 
Robert M. Hanson Jr. 
Road Commissioner 
207-727-3242  office 
207-329-0800  cell 
Rob@pleasanthillexcavators.com  
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Hollis Board of Appeals 
Volunteers Serving the Community 
Annual Report 2017-2018 
 
 
Members:  Kathy Harriman; Carrie Walker; Bart Sughrue, Chair; Rebecca Bowley, Vice Chair; Nancy 
Ponzetti, Secretary. 
 
Dear Voters and Taxpayers, 
 
The Hollis Board of Appeals is a five-member Board with Alternate members; all are appointed by the 
Hollis Select Board. 
 
The Board of Appeals’ authority and jurisdiction are limited by Town ordinances and State statutes.  The 
outcome of the Board of Appeals decision has legal implications and the meetings are procedurally quite 
rigid. 
 
The theory and intent of zoning laws are to preserve the character and quality of the community of 
Hollis by causing all planning and development to adhere to these regulations.  These restrictions are, 
theoretically through enforcement, reducing non-conforming uses and properties to secure their 
gradual elimination.  As strict adherence to these zoning rules occurs, eventually all the properties 
within that zone should evolve to meet the zoning standards of that zone. 
 
The Board of Appeals cannot grant variances in excess of what the Town and State have empowered the 
Board to grant.  As a result, all actions and outcomes are typically very uniform and consistent. 
 
The Town’s objective in enacting the Zoning Ordinance initially was to protect ground water, address 
safety issues, and preserve property values. 
 
If an appeal submitted to the Board does not bring the result requested by the applicant there are 
possible courses of action that may be taken.  These include options such as a request to the Select 
Board for a letter or waiver for “non-action for non-compliance with the ordinance,” an appeal to 
Superior Court, or a petition to put on a warrant for public vote the ordinance change that will allow the 
result requested. 
 
Local ordinances are enacted by the voters of Hollis at a Town Meeting.  The voters have the power and 
right to change the ordinances when such ordinances become contrary to what the voters want and 
need.  As the nature of our community changes, the people’s needs and desires change relative to their 
surroundings, and so the ordinances that regulate their property may also need changes. 
 
In the fiscal year July 1, 2017 through June 30, 2018 the Board conducted the following business: 
 
1. September 12, 2017 – Appeal by Lenkiewicz 
2. October 24, 2017 – Appeal by Berry 
3. December 19, 2017 - Appeal by Lenkiewicz 
4. January 20, 2018 – Appeal by Smith 
5. April 24, 2018 – workshop, election of officers 
 
Sincerely, 





Salmon Falls Library 2017-2018
Monday 3-6, Wednesday 4-7, Thursday 3-8 and Saturday from 9-12
Weekly Preschool Story Hour, Thursday’s 10-11      (207)929-3990
Well-run libraries are filled with people because what a good library offers cannot be easily found 
elsewhere: an indoor public space in which you do not have to buy anything in order to stay.
 -Zadie Smith
The Salmon Falls Library is steadily growing. This year we added 34 households, (62 adults and 
48 youth).
 
Our weekly story hour remains popular and is a wonderful way to introduce the joy of reading 
and libraries to the youngest members of our community. Each week we offer 30 minutes of 
stories and songs and 30 minutes of creating and playing. It’s also a great way for new parents to 
connect and network.
The Friends of the library regularly organize and fund projects, renovations and library programs. 
This year they held a yard sale, a November calendar raffle, programs demonstrating fiber arts 
and two author talks. We could not function and grow without them. The Friends are always 
looking for new members who would like to be involved in projects, fund raising and supporting 
the library. If you’re interested, or if you’d like to become a library volunteer, please contact the 
library for more information.
This year, I’ve enjoyed collaborating with the new Director of the Hollis Center Library, Caroline 
Nickerson. We’ve worked together on craft workshops as well as the Summer Reading program 
which was generously funded by a Narraganset Number One Foundation grant. Caroline and I 
plan to offer a monthly craft workshop. Check the Friends of the Salmon Falls Library Facebook 
page for details.
Our library offers free WIFI, a patron computer and printer, quiet spaces to read or study, many 
current magazine subscriptions and of course, all the newest, best-selling books in print and audio 
CD. I’m always looking for suggestions of newly-released books to add to my next order as well as 
program ideas that we might offer. We have toys, puzzles and puppets to play with and there are 
usually craft supplies out for creating. The library is a wonderful place to meet friends, get out of 
the house with kids and learn what’s happening in your local community. 
I’d like to thank all of our dedicated library volunteers, with special recognition going out to Paula 
Hodgdon, Martha Turner, Deedee Hack, Vicki Walker, Peter Eliot, Carla Turner and Dora Graham-
Nelson. Without their commitment and countless volunteer hours, our library would not be the 
incredible place that it is!
Thank you to all the residents of Hollis who annually vote to approve the Salmon Falls library 
budget. We’re very lucky to have the amazing support of a community that supports literacy!
Respectfully Submitted, 
Mary M Weyer, Library Director
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Hollis Christmas Committee
Hollis Christmas Committee 
 On behalf of the members of the Hollis Christmas Fund, I would like to 
express a most heartfelt thank you to all of our wonderful residents who 
contributed to the success of this years’ program. So many local residents and 
businesses had positive responses to our request for monetary donations as well 
as toys and clothes to fill the Christmas wish lists of Hollis families in need. It truly 
is a sight to see the generosity pouring out, particularly during the Holiday 
Season. 
 We placed a Christmas tree filled with tags in the Town Hall lobby this year. 
The tags were filled with requested items from the children’s wish lists. Many 
residents came in to take tags from the tree and go out shopping for these items. 
We also partnered with Your Country Store again this year with a tree at the 
store. This has proved to be a success so look for the trees again next season.  
 This year we were able to brighten Christmas for 55 Hollis Children from 23 
families. The majority of these families are working mom’s and dad’s who just 
needed a little extra help during the cold winter months. We provided winter 
coats and boots if needed, handmade hats and mittens, snow sleds, sports 
equipment, games, books, puzzles and age appropriate toys for Hollis children 
ranging from 7 months to 17-year-old. 
Thank you, Hollis, for your support of one another. 
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2018 DELIQUENT PROPERTY TAXES
FOR YEAR ENDING JUNE 30,2018
2018 DELIQUENT PROPERTY TAXES FOR YEAR ENDING JUNE 30,2018
A&S APARTMENTS, LLC $4,875.31 **
A&S APARTMENTS, LLC $3,240.06 **
ATKINS, KATHRYN A. $568.50 **
BAKER, ROBERT G. $2,407.63 **
BARBOUR, JANICE C. $423.64 **
BEAR HILL LUMBER $283.25 **
BEAR HILL LUMBER $273.69 **
BEAR HILL LUMBER $290.37 **
BEAR HILL LUMBER $2,840.06 **
BENTON, CARLENE R. $1,073.43
BENTON, IRVING/CARLENE $595.00
BERTHIAUME, JEANNE L./ DONALD R. $1,272.94 **
BERUBE, JEREMIAH $1,566.03 **
BICKFORD, JILL L. $1,982.35 **
BISSONNETTE, JOSEPH R./GERALDINE A. $930.31 **
BOGDAHN, KATHERINE L./JOHN P. $2,464.45
BRADBURY, GLENN A./MICHAEL D. $284.98 **
BRIAN C. LOROM, LLC $6.91 **
BROWN, BARRY $338.75
BUBAR, CHRISTOPHER E. $233.13 **
BUREAU, MARK A. $362.63 **
BURNELL, STEVEN A./SARAH J. $271.68 *
BURNS, CHRISTINE $261.75
BUTLER, CHARLES W. $1,970.88
BUTLER, GLEN $606.88
CALVERT,RICHARD/MICHELLE $926.63 **
CAMPBELL,JR. JOHN E./GEORGIA M. $776.30 **
CAMPBELL, SHAUN $2,314.85 **
CANDOW, WILLIAM/ JULIE $1,486.75 **
CARIGNAN, TARA $521.38
CARIGNAN, TARA $172.38
CARLSON, GREGORY $1,044.13 **
CLOSE, JUSTIN $155.63 **
COGGESHELL, WALTER $60.75
COHEN, MAURICE S., HEIRS $740.75
CORNISH, ANITA H. $1,217.00 **
CORNISH, ANITA H. $981.56 **
COTE, RONALD R. $121.50
COUNTRY PROPERTIES OF MAINE, INC $1,221.63 **
COUNTRY PROPERTIES OF MAINE, INC $123.88 **
CUTRONE, PETER J./P. JOY RADLE $200.00 **
DANEY, NANCY E. $2,496.36 **
DANEY, NANCY E. $2,002.00 **
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DECHANTAL, PHILIP B., JR/ELAINE M. $771.94 **
DECKER, GINGER $208.85 **
DULAC, CAROLYN $239.19 **
DUNLAP, BRENDA $1,508.63 **
DUNNE, CLAIRE M. HEIRS/DUNNE, JOSEPH F. PER REP $1,138.00 **
DURRELL, DAVID P./BRENDA M. $1,059.19 **
EASTBROOK TIMBER CO., INC $814.63
EMPEY, CAROLYN $1,134.75 **
FEENEY, FRANCIS R./MELISSA R. $1,523.50 *
FILLMORE, RICHARD F./AUGUSTA E. $1,960.88 **
FISHER, JAMES O. $1,218.47 **
FLOOR, MATK D. $959.21 **
FOGLIO, DOUGLAS $2,372.25 **
FREEMAN, ALECIA D./DANIEL R. $3,751.25 **
FRENCH, BARBARA $229.25
GAGNE, JAMES/PAULA $2,270.75 **
GAINES-MORSE, CHRISTINA/MORSE, PAUL JR $582.23 **
GARDNER, FRANCES $12.81 **
GENDRON, MADELEINE M., TRUSTEE $1,122.63 **
GRAFFAM, JEFFREY L./WHITEHOUSE, TONY L. $4.75 **
GRASS, CINDY J./BRENT M. $1,831.18 **
GRAY, CASEY $7.03 **
GREEN, DANIEL A. R./SONIA M. $2,456.38
GROSS, GLENN $81.92
GUERRETTE, BONNIE R. $992.07 **
GUFFEY, DANIEL PAUL $913.00
HAHN, CLAUDE, JR./LINDA $178.43 *
HANSON, DANIEL F./ PATRICIA A. $517.37 **
HANSON, DONNA MARIE $809.21 **
HARTLEY, JR. GERALD S./ MARGARET E. $551.57 **
HARTMAN, VERONICA E. $1,695.78 **
HARTMAN, VERONICA E. $47.87 **
HEATH, CHESTER $174.25 **
HEATH, DAVID A./KELLYC. $312.18 **
HEBERT, BECKY $257.44
HERTEL FAMILY, LLC $1,319.25 **
HERTEL FAMILY, LLC $683.13 **
HERTEL FAMILY, LLC $400.38 **
HERTEL FAMILY, LLC $400.38 **
HERTEL FAMILY, LLC $400.38 **
HERTEL FAMILY, LLC $400.38 **
HERTEL FAMILY, LLC $400.38 **
HERTEL FAMILY, LLC $400.38 **
HERTEL FAMILY, LLC $400.38 **
HERTEL FAMILY, LLC $400.38 **
HERTEL FAMILY, LLC $400.38 **
HERTEL FAMILY, LLC $400.38 **
HERTEL FAMILY, LLC $400.38 **
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HERTEL FAMILY, LLC $400.38 **
HERTEL FAMILY, LLC $400.38 **
HERTEL FAMILY, LLC $400.38 **
HERTEL FAMILY, LLC $583.13 **
HERTEL, JR. VAN E $999.63 **
HERTEL, LORA C. $992.50 **
HERTEL, LORA C. $583.13 **
HERTEL, LORA C. $610.75 **
HERTEL, LORA C. $1,097.25 **
HERTEL, VAN E. $704.38 **
HERTEL, VAN E. $257.15 **
HERTEL, VAN E. $518.63 **
HERTEL, VAN E. $518.63 **
HERTEL, VAN E. $556.88 **
HERTEL, VAN E.JR $101.88 **
HERTEL, VAN, JR $860.69 **
HILLOCK, DAVID M./LISA M. $1,530.82 **
HILLOCK, PAMELA R. $1,610.50 *
HILTON, RICHARD HARRY $171.63
HOFFMAN, CARRIE $469.63
HUNT, RHONDA L. $1,029.00
JELLISON, DIAME M. $3,411.88 **
JOHNSON, EDWARD C., JR./STEVENS, FARRAH D. $1,331.99 **
JONES, LINDA $3,549.00 **
JOY,GARY $343.63
JOY,RYAN $2,249.63 **
JUTRAS, JEFFREY P. /AUDREY P. $1,006.13 **
K&K PROPERTIES, LLC/C/O KEVIN MARTEL $1,156.00 **
K&K PROPERTIES,LLC $701.19 **
K&K PROPERTIES, LLC $310.12 **
KIRBY, ROBERT $393.20 **
KNIGHT, MELVILLE B. $292.50
KNIGHT, MELVILLE B. $173.25
LABRECQUE, STEVEN L. $437.44 **
LACOURSE, CATHERINE M./GOODSON, DEVAN M.& DANIEL A. $455.38 *
LACOURSE, KEITH C./LORRAINE R. $2,102.38 *
LAFRENIERE, STEPHEN M. $870.25
LANDRY, JOANNE V. $1,722.75
LARRABEE, JOAN E. $1,163.75 **
LEWIS, RENEE J. $1,630.06 **
LIBBEY, GREGORY/NANCY $45.31 **
LIBBEY, NANCY $105.06 **
LIBBY, MARGARET C./DEPETER, JERRY & PATRICIA $603.75
LIBBY, MEREDETH JEWETT, HEIRS C/O EUGENE LIBBY $750.25 **
LIBBY, PAULA L. $596.85 *
LOW, JANET $33.38 **
MACDONALD, TIMOTHY J./SHERRI A. $844.39 **
MACDOUGALL, SCOTT W./LISA J. $458.81 **
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MACISAAC, BURTON G./ REBECCA T. $304.15 **
MANDEVILLE, LOUIS H. $1,051.06
MARQUIS, MICHELLE, HEIRS/MARQUIS, DANIELLE&MITCHELL $1,040.37
MARTEL, DONALD N, SR./BRENDA L. $7.06 **
MARTEL, KEVIN $423.19 **
MARTELL, KEVIN W. $627.37 **
MARTELL, KEVIN W. $593.37 **
MARTELL, KEVIN/MICHELE $329.62 **
MARTELL, KEVIN W. $493.62 **
MATTHEWS, TANYA M. $182.25 **
MCGARRY, JR. JOHN F./SALLY R. $10.20 **
MCLEOD, EDWIN J. $2,658.88 **
MCNALLY LAND DEVOELOPMENT, INC $604.50 **
MCNALLY LAND DEVOELOPMENT, INC $599.75 **
ME. CAP, LLC $1,933.00
ME CAP, LLC $5,209.38
ME CAP, LLC $598.37
MELLEN, BARRY/ROBIN $1,617.63 *
MILLER, BARBARA H. $877.13 **
MITCHELL, WAYNE H./HOTSINPILLAR, JOHN T. $348.94 **
MONTGOMERY, JEREMIE J./ BARBARA J. $1,614.87 **
MOORE, ALBERT E. JR, HEIRS $1,173.38
MORRISON, GEORGE W. $635.25 **
MUEHLHAUSEN, MARY P. $2,117.00
MURPHY, KEITH W./CHRISTINA L. $238.00 **
MURPHY, KEITH W./CHRISTINA L. $887.81 **
MURRAY, KAREN S./SMITH, SHERYL J. $1,038.00 **
NARRAGANSETT BUILDERS, LLC $404.13 **
NARRAGANSETT BUILDERS, LLC $404.13 **
NARRAGANSETT BUILDERS, LLC $208.50 **
NAZIR, KELLY ANN $598.94 **
NUNES, THOMAS E./PAMELA J. $2,653.88
P E S REALTY, LLC C/O PETER SPEECHES $1,341.62 **
PALMER, JOSEPH/PERENDA, JOYCE $31.87 **
PALMER, JOSEPH M./KAREN L. $296.31 **
PALMER, JOSEPH M./KAREN L. $730.69 **
PARKER, AARON/WALKER, STACIE/DATSON,BRUCE/DATSON, BRADD $471.25
PARKER, DOUGLAS $285.62 **
PARKER, EVERETT, SR LIFE TENANT/STACIE WALKER $928.31 **
PATTERSON, NANCY K $1,369.31 **
PELLETIER, STEPHEN/PELLETIER, STEVE $2,583.66 **
PENNEY, CHRISTIAN $218.12 **
PERRY, HAROLD W. $625.19 **
PICHE, DAVID $179.62
PICKETT, BRIAN B./LINDA J. $86.93 **
PINET, ROGER J./MARSHA $735.44 **
PINET, ROGER J./MARSHA $487.87 **
POLAND, RICHARD I. $2,426.38 **
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PROACH, GEORGE $308.69 **
PROACH, GEORGE $301.56 **
PROVENCHA, ROBERT G., JR $275.50
PROVENCHA, ROBERT G., JR $870.25
RETUS, BETTY ANN $998.69 **
REYNOLDS, DANIEL T. $61.56 **
ROBICHAUD, RAYMOND C./PRISCILLA A. $946.94 **
ROMPREY, RITA M $1,018.38 **
ROY, CHRISTOPHER $785.38 *
SALEVSKY, GEORGE H.,JR/SALEVSKY, CHARLES M. AND MAX A. $2,840.50
SANTOS, WANDA L./GERALD L. $1,320.75 *
SAUNDERS, SCOTT S./ELIZABETH $464.36 **
SEGAL, MARILYN, HEIRS $11.87 **
SILVER, DEBRA V. $1,312.63 **
SINENI, ANTHONY $901.00
SMITH, CLYDE M. $1,247.50 **
SMITH, HARVEY E./HARRIS BEVERLY A. $2,314.50 **
SMITH, HARVEY E./HARRIS BEVERLY A. $505.70 **
SPEECHES, PETER $667.19 **
ST. AMAND, REGINALD R./CYNTHIA J. $835.94 **
ST.PIERRE, ROBERT/BETSY $871.92 **
STEVENSON, GARY $2,677.75
STILPHEN, MARGARY L. $1,445.75
STONE, HOLLY/ HASENSTAUB, MICHAELJ. $1,453.25 **
STONE, PATRICIA $852.63 **
TARBOX, MELISSA A./BELANGER,KEVIN B. $3,804.57 **
TARDIF, MARGARET C./MARC R. $4,809.00
THIBODEAU, CAROLYN $594.33 *
TIBBETTS, THERESA M. $535.56 *
TILTON, DAWN M. $1,055.88
TOMAS,LLC $2,707.13 **
TOUNGE, HILARY J. $277.60 **
TOWNSEND, ERNESTINE L. $1,016.31 **
UNDLIN, BRIAN $563.43 **
UNDLIN, BRIAN $549.94 **
USHER, JOHN E. JR $3,513.88 **
VETRONE, DONNA $2,612.00
WALKER, PETER E. $770.31 **
WALKER, PETER E. $249.87 **
WELCH, KEVIN J/PATRICIA A $1,615.06 **
WHITEHOUSE, ROBBIE J./REBECCA $253.50 **
WHITTEN, RICHARD D. II $698.69
WHITTIER, MADELINE L. $1,445.75
WILLIAMS, PAULA R.,/WINFRIED W. $443.13 **
WILLIAMS, PAULA R./WINFRIED W $2,426.75 **
WINCHESTER, ROBERT/WICKHAM, BARBARA A. $1,224.69 **
WINLING, RICK G./KIM L. $381.61 **
WITKOWSKI, THOMAS $2,448.13
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YOUNG,PAUL S./CHERYL A. $726.06 **
ZUKOWSKI, LYNN $487.50 *
* PARTIAL PAYMENT
** PAYMENT IN FULL
 Payments Received as of March 1, 2019   
PERSONAL PROPERTY TAXES
TITLE 36 SECTION 601.  PERSONAL PROPERTY:DEFINED
PERSONAL PROPERTY FOR THE PURPOSE OF TAXATION INCLUDES ALL
TANGIBLE GOODS AND CHATTELS WHEREVER THEY ARE AND ALL VESSELS
AT HOME AND ABROAD
TITLE 36 SECTION 603.
ALL PERSONAL PROPERTY EMPLOYED IN TRADE IN THE ERECTION OF
BUILDINGS OR VESSELS IN MECHANIC ARTS SHALL BE TAXED IN THE
PLACE WHERE SO EMPLOYED EXCEPT AS OTHERWISE PROVIDED IN THIS
SECTION
TITLE 36 SECTION 706.
BEFORE MAKING ASSESSMENT, THE CHIEF ASSESSOR OF A PRIMARY
ASSESSING AREA MAY GIVE REASONABLE NOTICE IN WRITING TO ALL
PERSONS LIABLE FOR TAXATION IN THE MUNICIPALITY TO FURNISH
THE ASSESSOR A TRUE AND PERFECT LIST OF ALL THEIR ESTATES, NOT
BY LAW EXEMPT FROM TAXATION, WHICH THEY POSSESSED ON THE
FIRST DAY OF APRIL OF THE SAME YEAR.
2018 DELIQUENT PERSONAL PROPERTY TAXES FOR YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 2018
A T & T MOBILITY LLC $236.68 *
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YOUNG,PAUL S./CHERYL A. $726.06 **
ZUKOWSKI, LYNN $487.50 *
* PARTIAL PAYMENT
** PAYMENT IN FULL
 Payments Received as of March 1, 2019   
PERSONAL PROPERTY TAXES
TITLE 36 SECTION 601.  PERSONAL PROPERTY:DEFINED
PERSONAL PROPERTY FOR THE PURPOSE OF TAXATION INCLUDES ALL
TANGIBLE GOODS AND CHATTELS WHEREVER THEY ARE AND ALL VESSELS
AT HOME AND ABROAD
TITLE 36 SECTION 603.
ALL PERSONAL PROPERTY EMPLOYED IN TRADE IN THE ERECTION OF
BUILDINGS OR VESSELS IN MECHANIC ARTS SHALL BE TAXED IN THE
PLACE WHERE SO EMPLOYED EXCEPT AS OTHERWISE PROVIDED IN THIS
SECTION
TITLE 36 SECTION 706.
BEFORE MAKING ASSESSMENT, THE CHIEF ASSESSOR OF A PRIMARY
ASSESSING AREA MAY GIVE REASONABLE NOTICE IN WRITING TO ALL
PERSONS LIABLE FOR TAXATION IN THE MUNICIPALITY TO FURNISH
THE ASSESSOR A TRUE AND PERFECT LIST OF ALL THEIR ESTATES, NOT
BY LAW EXEMPT FROM TAXATION, WHICH THEY POSSESSED ON THE
FIRST DAY OF APRIL OF THE SAME YEAR.
2018 DELIQUENT PERSONAL PROPERTY TAXES FOR YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 2018
A T & T MOBILITY LLC $236.68 *
BEAR HILL LUMBER $729.99 **
DYER, BRADFORD, DBA B.H. DYER CONSTRUCTION $59.25
LIBBY WIRE WORKS, LLC $138.58 **
C/O DANIEL C.LIBBY
PAQUETTE, CHRISTOPHER, TERRI $303.25
PRIMITIVES IN PINE/ DEBRA SKOLAS $78.75
PRO-TURF/TROY HANSON $301.56 *
SEA OF GREEN, LLC $139.06 **
SHREE BHAVANI, LLC DBA STATION HOUSE CONVENIENCE STORE $756.70
STILLWATER SCHOOL, INC $61.34
THE FOX AND HOUND CAFÉ, LLC $588.13
TOMAS, LLC DBA YOUR COUNTRY STORE $386.59 **
* PARTIAL PAYMENT
** PAYMENT IN FULL
    
Payments Received as of March 1, 2019
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Warrant for the Hollis Annual Town Meeting
Fiscal Year: July 1, 2019 – June 30, 2020
 
Warrant for the Hollis Annual Town Meeting 
Fiscal Year: July 1, 2019 – June 30, 2020 
STATE OF MAINE        COUNTY OF YORK/ss 
To Kaden Flynn, a Constable in the Town of Hollis in the County of York, State of Maine. 
GREETINGS:                      
In the name of the State of Maine, you are hereby required to notify and warn the inhabitants in said 
Town of Hollis qualified to vote in town affairs to meet at the Hollis Community Building, 35 Town 
Farm Road in said Town of Hollis on Tuesday, the eleventh day of June A.D. 2019 (June 11, 2019) at 
6:45 a.m. in the morning to act on ARTICLE 1. The polls will open at 7:00 a.m. (seven o’clock in the 
forenoon) and close at 8:00 p.m. (eight o’clock in the evening) to act on using secret ballot voting on 
Articles 2 through 16. 
Article 1: To elect a moderator by written ballot to preside at said meeting. 
Article 2: To elect the necessary Town Officials:              
One (1) Select Board Member/Overseer of the Poor for a three (3) year term                                         
One (1) Town Clerk for a three (3) year term              
Article 3: Shall the Town vote to raise, appropriate and expend up to $ 1,086,588 for General    
Government Operations? 
                                     18-19 Budget             19-20 Budget 
0100 Administration      $ 163,177                        $163,150 
0101 Broadcasting     $     5,741    $    5,550 
0103 Treasurer Office                  $  40,007  $  43,334 
0104 Town Clerk Office    $   40,114  $  44,206 
0105 Elections                   $   39,331  $  39,630 
0106 Tax Collector Office    $   48,914  $  54,417 
0107 Assessing Office    $   65,995  $  70,500 
0150  Legal Fees      $   15,000  $  15,000 
0400 Operations & Maintenance    $ 149,002                         $129,250 
1300 Insurance      $ 292,803  $280,150 
1600 FICA (withholding)     $   81,794                         $  99,300 
1800  Animal Control     $   13,212  $  14,951 
2200 Planning Board                  $   12,744                         $  17,800 
2205 Finance Committee    $     3,014                         $    2,600 
2210  Appeals Board      $     2,387                         $    1,700 
2350  Community Clothing Closet    $     1,875  $    1,500 
2298 Veteran’s Flags     $        700   $       700 
2370 Conservation Commission    $        600   $       600 
2400  Saco River TV     $   16,676  $ 15,500 
2500 Code Enforcement Office    $ 116,833  $ 86,750 
                  $1,109,920                    $1,086,588 
Select Board Recommends  Finance Committee Recommends     
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Article 4: Shall the Town vote to raise, appropriate and expend up to $291,861 for the Recreation 
Department?              
       18-19 Budget            19-20 Budget                               
1200 Hollis Recreation Department   $ 273,972                     $ 264,571                                                           
1219  Sports Complex                                               $ 27,570                       $ 27,290 
                               $ 301,542            $ 291,861 
Select Board Recommends  Finance Committee Recommended  
Article 5: Shall the Town vote to raise, appropriate and expend up to $ 434,000 for Snow & Sanding 
Services?                                                                                       
                                                                           18-19 Budget              19-20 Budget 
500 Snow & Sanding      $ 434,000              $ 434,000 
Select Board Recommends  Finance Committee Recommends 
Article 6: Shall the Town vote to raise, appropriate and expend up $297,205 for Road & Highway 
Services? 
      18-19 Budget              19-20 Budget                           
600 Highway     $147,205                           $147,205 
601  Paving      $150,000    $150,000  
         $297,205    $297,205   
Select Board Recommends  Finance Committee Recommends  
 
Article 7: Shall the Town vote to raise, appropriate and expend up to $842,132 for Emergency Services 
provided by the Hollis Municipal Fire & Rescue Department?                                                                                 
                   18-19 Budget                19-20 Budget 
300 Emergency Services     $842,132  $842,132 
Select Board Recommends  Finance Committee Recommends                                                                                                                   
Article 8: Shall the Town vote to raise, appropriate and expend up to $20,000 for General Assistance?                                                                             
1000 General Assistance                                           18-19 Budget   19-20 Budget                                                                       
                      $25,090  $20,000 
Select Board Recommends  Finance Committee Recommends 
Article 9: Shall the Town vote to raise, appropriate and expend up to $260,300 for Street Light and 
Public Sanitation Services?                
                                                                                 18-19 Budget  19-20 Budget 
900 Solid Waste Disposal     $ 241,000  $245,000 
2000 Street Lights      $   14,750  $  15,300 
                                    $ 255,750  $260,300                                         
Select Board Recommends  Finance Committee Recommends   
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Article 10: Shall the Town vote to raise, appropriate and expend up to $85,574 for Libraries located in 
Hollis?                                                                                           
                                                                         18-19 Budget  19-20 Budget 
800 Salmon Falls Library     $51,022   $ 50,424 
810 Hollis Center Library     $33,351                             $ 35,150 
         $84,373   $ 85,574 
Select Board Recommends  Finance Committee Recommends    
     
Article 11: Shall the Town vote to raise, appropriate and expend up to $19,762 for the following non-
municipal requests? 
        18-19 Budget  19-20 Budget 
2299 York County Shelters       $    700       $     500 
2300 Visiting Nurse Service      $ 1,850    $  1,850 
2301 York County Com. Action      $ 3,400     $  3,400 
2302 Leavitt’s Mills Health Care     $ 1,800                          $  1,800 
2303 Kids Free to Grow                   $    500                             $     500 
2304 Caring Unlimited    $         0   $  1,000 
2305 Maine Behavioral Health      $    500             $         0          
2306 Day One Inc.                    $    500                            $         0 
2307 So. Maine Agency on Aging               $ 2,750      $ 2,750 
2310 Cub Scouts                     $ 1,200     $     700 
2312 Boy Scouts      $         0      $     700 
2314 Red Cross              $    300                 $     200 
2315 Buxton- Hollis Historical     $ 1,000                 $     800 
2317 VNA Home Health     $    250                              $     250 
2318 Maine Public Broadcasting    $    100                              $     100 
2320 Saco River Corridor Comm.     $    300                             $     300 
2323 Ladawn Therapeutic Riding    $ 1,500                            $ 1,000 
2328 Anytime Services for Seniors             $ 1,500                             $         0 
2329 Life Flight of Maine                   $ 1,000                             $     500                                                                             
2326 Girl Scouts                $         0                 $     200    
2330 So. ME Veteran’s Cemetery Assn                 $ 1,000                            $     750                                                                   
2331 Health Equity Alliance                  $    500                            $         0            
2322 Sexual Assault Response Services                $         0   $     500                                             
2360 So ME  Regional Planning                               $         0                            $  1,662                                                             
2395 12 Town Group                                                 $         0                             $     300                                        
                                $ 20,650                            $ 19,762 
 
Select Board Recommends  Finance Committee Recommends 
Article 12:  Shall the Town vote to authorize the Select Board and Tax Collector to:    
  
a)   Charge Interest on unpaid taxes, determine the rate thereon, set the due date for taxes, and to set 
the date on which interest shall commence. (Tax Collector charging interest at a rate of 9% per 
annum, that taxes be due and payable in two (2) payments. The first due on November 6, 2019 and 
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the second on May 6, 2020 with interest commencing on the first half on November 7, 2019 and the 
second half on May 7, 2020); 
b)  Accept prepayment of taxes; 
c)  Set the interest rate to be paid by the Town on the refunded overpayment of Taxes for the 2019-
2020 Fiscal year set at 5% as recommended by the Select Board; and, 
d)  Apply all tax payments to the oldest outstanding taxes first? 
Select Board Recommends 
Article 13:  A property tax levy limit has been established for the Town by State Law in the amount of 
$1,101,187; in the event that the municipal appropriations approved by the voters exceed that limit, 
shall the Town vote to increase the property tax limit? 
Select Board Recommends 
Article 14:  Shall the Town vote to accept and apply estimated and anticipated revenues and 
reimbursements in the amount of $ 2,261,656 to the 2019-2020 Tax Commitment?  
Anticipated Revenues & Reimbursements           2018-19                        2019-20   
MDOT Block Grant                           $    52,284              $     52,000 
Code Enforcement Fees               $  100,000                                                 $   100,000 
Dog/Animal Control/Fish/Game                        $      1,500                                          $       2,000 
Excise Tax               $  925,000                                      $   950,000 
Rescue Fees               $  120,000                                                 $   120,000 
Parks & Recreation Fees                         $  180,000                                                 $   160,000 
Misc. Rev & Reimbursements                  $  120,000              $   100,000 
BETE Reimbursements              $  475,000                                                 $   425,000 
Homestead Reimbursements                  $  160,000                                                 $   155,000 
Tree Growth Reimbursements            $    23,000                                 $     22,000                         
Veteran’s Exemption Reimbursements           $      2,000               $       2,000 
State Revenue Sharing             $  124,650                            $   128,656                     
Cable Franchise Fees             $    50,000                                                  $     45,000 
                                                                                     $ 2,333,434                                                $ 2,261,656 
Select Board Recommends  Finance Committee Recommends 
Article 15:  Shall the Town vote to raise, appropriate and expend up to $1,000 to help fund the Hollis 
Community Day? 
Select Board Recommends  Finance Committee Recommended $5,000 
 
Article 16:  Shall the Town vote to raise, appropriate and expend up to $5,000 to help fund three 
pavilions at the Hollis Sports Complex? 
Select Board Recommends  Finance Committee Recommended $18,000 
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Given under our hands this 3rd day of April, A.D. 2019 Original warrant was signed. 
Signed Amended Warrant on April 17, 2019. 
Hollis Select Board: 
David McCubrey, Chair 
Rita Perron, Member  
John Rogala, Member     
 
 
April 3, 2019 
April 17, 2019 Amended  
